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fl. Fair Deal for the Fair Visitor
Some publications make their initial
appearance attended by a flourish o!
trumpets. The World's Fair News appears for the first time attended by the,
sound of grading and filling machinery,
with a whirring obligoto of motor truck
wheels spinning over the grounds of
the New York World's Fair to open in
April, 1939. Work necessary for getting the site ready for construction is
under way-the Illorld's Fair hos actually been started.
To millions of people all over the
world the 1939 Fair will be the ideal
opportunity to visit New York, see the
wonders that industry and science will
so splendidly offer at the Fair, and to
see New York City itself. many of
these prospective visitors are already
working out their plans for the trip.
many families are budgeting their incomes to provide for that World's Fair
visit.
Countless thousands of fair-minded
men and women are seeking facts,
data and information that will enable
them to follow the progress of the Fair
and that will bring to them business
contacts.
·
To present in an interesting way the
many angles of the World's Fair and its
opportunities and to familiarize readers
with the world's greatest metropolis,
which will play host to all the world,
the World's Fair News is being published. The paramount objective of the
publication is to win the good will and
confidence of its readers not merely by
presenting magazine articles and interesting pictures but also by rendering
as personal a service as the distance
intervening will .psrmit.
The reader may feel free to make
the World's Fair News his or her information bureau. You may consider
the News office your office. The News
will endeavor to supply the answers
to your questions. We are here to
serve you truly to the fullest extent and
particularly to protect our readers from
questionable practices of fly-by-night
businesses that often attend the holding
of large expositions.
From the modest beginning of this
initial number we hope to expand into
larger and larger proportions as the
dote of the Fair's opening approaches.
The World's Fair News will always adhere strictly to the policy of "A fair
deal for the Fair visitor."
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Pork Commissioner Robert moses, in
charge of the preparation of the World's
Fair grounds, displayed the judgment
of a good business executive when he
refused to award the important contract of filling, grading and lagoon
building to concerns who could not
qualify by experience or financial responsibility even though they submitted
lower bids for the work,
There ore times when the cheapest
price may prove to be the most costly.
Surely, in awarding a contract amounting to more than $2,000,000 extreme
caution must be exercised in selecting
an organization that hos proven by
past performance capable of doing the
work and that con also measure up
to the requirements of financial ability
to carry on this large undertaking.
There are many millions of dollars
at stake in the Fair. Inability for any
reason on the port of a bidder to proceed with his contract may result in a
serious delay for the entire project.
Delays at this stage ore extremely costly; no penalty clause will compensate
the loss that may result from the failure of the contracting organization to
complete its work satisfactorily--ond on
time.
Robert moses hos previously demon·
strated his peculiar ability to get contracts finished on schedule; he hos the
happy faculty of cutting red tape, eliminating unnecessary formalities, disregarding initial expense, but ultimately
getting results at considerable savings.
The selection 'of on experienced and
thoroughly equipped contractor for the
important preliminary work on the
grounds, rather than giving the job
to the lowest bidder, without regard to
his ability to fulfill the contract, is a
splendid example of good common
horse sense,
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GROVER A. WHALEN
----Man of Action=--By JOSE:PH F. COUF.AL
ROVE.:R A. UJHALE.:N, top-hatted, be-spatted,
official welcomer of transatlantic flyers,
world's champions, and channel swimmers
to the greatest city in the world, has started on the
biggest job of his career - greeter of the nations
from the five continents to the Illorld's Fair.

G

The man with the gardenia, the smiling eyes, and
the iron jaw knows that glad-handing is the least
part of his new assignment, and he has the background of hard work and perseverance to see the
Illorld's Fair through to success.
"The ffian UJho Can Get Anything He UJants
From the Board of €stimate"- that's the name they
gave Grover A. UJhalen when he was Commissioner
o1 Plant and Structures of the City of New York.
That was a lot to say for any man during a tough
City administration, but ffir. UJhalen lived up to it.
The success of the Illorld's Fair depends upof
the ability to get things, and to get things done.
That's the outstanding quality of Grover A. UJhalen,
who was one of the incorporators of the Illorld's Fair
Corporation in 1935, was elected chairman of the
board of directors last April 22, and made president
of the corporation on ffiay 4.
The new president of the Illorld's Fair Corporation first went into action on June 2, 1886, and has
been going strong ever since. He was given his first
name because he was born on the day that President Grover Cleveland was being married to the
lovely Frances Folsom.
A native of New York City and educated in the
public schools, he also attended Classon Point Illilitary Academy, Packard Commercial College and
New York Law School. He was married in 1913 to
Anna Dolores Kelly of New York City.
Grover UJhalen has been decorated by several
nations. Among the honors he holds are those of
Chevalier of the Legion D'Honneur of France, the
Royal Victoria Order of Great Britain, the Red Cross
of Germany, the Cross of ffierit of Hungary, the
Order of the Crown of Rumania, the Order of Simon
Bolivar of Venezuela, and is a Commander of the
Order of the Crown of Italy. In 1933 he was awarded
the gold medal of the Hundred Year Association of
New York for outstanding civic achievement.
Active in philanthropies, ffir. Whalen is a director

of St. Vincent's Hospital, the Guggenheim Dental
Clinic for School Children, Judson Health Centre,
and the Catholic Charities. He is a member of
several athletic, fraternal, welfare, and other clubs.
ffir. Whalen began his career in public service as
a secretary to ffiayor John F. Hylan in 1918. Two
years later he was made Commissioner of Plant and
Structures, boss over $500,000,000 in public property
and 6,000 City employees.
During the yeers between 1919 and 1923, ffir.
Whalen proved himself a man of unusual and versatile capacities for work when he held down, simultaneously with his Commissionership, the posts of
chairman of the City Board of Purchase, chairman
of the Illayors Committee of Welcome to Distinguished Guests; member of the New Jersey Bridge
and Tunnel Commission; secretary of the Illayor's
Committee on Public Welfare, and executive of the
Iflayor's Committee on a Permanent War ffiemorial.
He was also secretary of the Ifleyor's Committee of
Welcome to Homecoming Troops.
When the City of New York celebrated its Silver
Jubilee in 1923, Grover A. Whalen was executive
vice-chairman and director of the educational exposition. He left the city service to become general
manager of the John Wanamaker department store.
He is a past president of the Advertising Club of
New York.
Recalled to public service in 1928, Grover A.
Whalen was Police Commissioner of New York City
for two years. In 1933, after another interval as
store manager, he was made NRA Administrator
for New York, and organized the National Recovery
Administration in the City.
When the combined Atlantic and Pacific battle
fleets put on their great show of naval strenqth.Ior
New York City in 1934, Grover A. Whalen was chairman of the Illayors Naval Committee for the reception of the United States Fleet. In 1935 he was
chairman of the Comptroller's Advisory Council on
Taxes for Relief of the Unemployed.
Possessing a vast business experience, actuated
by the ever present desire to be of service to mankind, and dominated by an urge for constructive
activity, Grover .A. Whalen is ideally fitted for the
greatest undertaking of his successful career-the
New York World's Fair of 1939 and probably 1940.
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Night Clubs
President of the Borough of Queens

~ueens ... HOSTESS

TO THE WORLD

By HON. GE:ORGE: U. H.A.RVE:Y
HE: WORLD'S FAIR of 1939'40 is too colossal an event to
belong to any one city or
borough. It is the whole Nation's.
The cornfields of Kansas, the fisheries of ffiaine, the mines of
Nevada, and the great industries
of the West and the South, all
these are part of the Fair and the
fair is an expression of their
greatness.
The City of New Yark has been
selected as the host to the world,
and within that great city its fastest growing borough, Queens, has
been chosen for the location of
the Fair grounds.
The story of why Queens was
selected as the site of the Fair and
what the borough itself has to
offer visitors from all corners of
the world is the story of an area
that has everything-the sea and
the world's finest beaches, the sky
and easily accessible airports, the
most modern rapid transit in subways that make 20-mile runs in
speedy comfort for a five-cent fare,
a parkway system that is a model
for the world, golf courses, fishing,
fine new apartments, in short,
everything that makes it a playground and a health resort.
The Borough of Queens is a
well-defined part of the City of
New Yark. It lies between the

T

rolling A tl~ntic Ocean on the
South and that yachtsmen's
heaven, Long Island Sound, on
the north.
It is separated on the west from
the mighty skyscrapers of ffianhattan by the swift-flowing E:ast
River, yet within ten minutes of
those skyscrapers by its fine
bridges and its subways which
flash through tubes beneath the
waters. It extends on the east to
the green fields of Nassau County.
This borough of a million and a
quarter souls-a population large
enough to make it the seventh city
of the United States in its own
right-will put forth all its energies and utilize all its -resources
for the comfort, health, entertainment, and all-around well being
of the millions and millions of
visitors to whom it will play host.
Twenty-eight golf courses within
a radius of eight miles from the
Fair's gates will give players from
all over the country opportunities
to try their skill on all kinds of
layouts, several of them the scenes
of national meets.
Rockaway, with its seven miles
of ocean boardwalk and its force
of 160 lifeguards the largest in the
world, has a call of zest and joy
of living in every beat of the
waves upon its white sands. The

fishing boats off the Rockaways,
and especially the night fishing
parties, add a new lure to the
many which will bring Fair visitors from all over the world.
The very ground of Queens is
hallowed with a special significance to patriotic visitors to the
Fair which will commemorate the
inauguration of George Washington as president 150 years earlier.
George Washington loved the
county of Queens and made several references in his diary to
visits there. The old Prince House,
where the Father of His Country
spent a night as a guest, stands a
stone's throw from the Flushing
corner of the Fair grounds.
Francis Lewis, signer of the
Declaration of Independence, lived
on a farm in Whitestone, a scant
ten minutes drive from the, main
entrance to the World's Fair.
The Borough of Queens has,
through its engineers and by the
genius of Charles U. Powell, chief
of the Queens Topographical Bureau and borough historian, traced
the history of the many hallowed
spots in Queens and made patriotic shrines of them. Appropriate
markers, prepared with the aid of
the State Department of E:ducation,
are now being placed in many
locations in Queens to which
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World's Fair visitors will make
pilgrimages. ·
There is nothing that the motorist could want which he will not
find in the very borough in which
the Fair will be situated. The
famed Grand Central Parkway
system, one of the most beautiful
scenic drives in the world, passes
directly in front of the Fairgrounds.
The visitor from North, South, or
West can cross on the great Triborough Bridge, to be opened
this month, and proceed along
the landscaped parkway to the
Fair grounds without crossing one
traffic intersection. A system of
overpasses and underpasses in
Queens has been the inspiration
for road builders throughout the
country.
Plans are under way for huge
automobile parking spaces. Illillions of dollars in Federal, State,
and local funds have been spent
on miles of roads linking the heart
of Queens with places of interest
throughout Long Island. The State
and the City have only recently
voted an additional $10,000,000
for roads, landscaping and other
improvements and beautification
within the Borough of Queens
especially to get it ready for the
Fair.
Within short drives of the World
Fair grounds along excellent roads
are Coney Isfand, "playground of
the four million", in the one direction and the polo fields at
Westbury and Sands Point, playgrounds of the millionaires, just
as close by, in another direction.
These, while close to the Fair
grounds, are outside of Queens.
We in Queens do not pretend
that Queens has a monopoly on
the loveliness, the historical, and
the enjoyable in all the world.
But when there are places nearby
which are worthy of visits by
those who come from near and
far there are always good roads
leading from Queens to the other
meccas.
The Holmes and Flushing Rirports in Queens, less than a mile
from the UJorld Fair entrance, will
make possible quick trips to points
of interest throughout New england and along the .Atlantic Seaboard. North Beach Airport is
only a little further.
Queens, with quaint fishing
settlements and high class night
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clubs, with farmlands and first
rate residential hotels, all within
the borough lines that mark out
this particular section of a world
metropolis, has practically everything the visitor to the World Fair
will want for enjoyment of a long
visit or a brief stay.
Although visitors to the Fair will
want to tour the canyons of ffianhattan's financial district and stand
atop its skyscrapers, although they
will want to taste the tinselled
gayety of Brooklyn's Coney Island,
and see the zoo in Bronx Park,
they can do no better than to
establish their residences all during their· stay right in Queens
Borough, home of the World Fair.
The greatest home community
in the world welcomes the world
to be its guest.
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Kew Gardens
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While Waiting for the World's Fair

Practice Golf
Improve your game on the beautiful driving range. If you want
to keep in the pink, come join us

On The Green
on Queens Blvd. near 76th Road
Bet. Forest Hills and lit>w Garclens

UJ€S CONRAD, Instructor
Telephone: BOulevard 8-10453
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Review of World's Fair Progress
ffiay 1

New York City Board of €stimate approves purchase of 380
additional acres to round out site
of World's Fair in Flushing Jileadows Park to 1,080 acres. €xtra
property to be acquired has
assessed valuation of $1,525,000.
The Board of €stimate votes
$2,425,000 for grading the Fair site,
setting up staff of engineers, installing sewers in the site, and for
other preparatory work.
Grover Whalen, director of the
World's Fair Corporation, announces that the Corporation is
ready to float a bond issue of
$20,000,000, and that there will be
about $100,000,000 invested in the
Fair.
New York State Legislature had
cleared the way for the World's
Fair last night by passing four
bills making nearly $10,000,000 in
State and City funds available for
the Fair. Bills rushed to the Governor for signature authorize City
to provide $7,000,000 for getting
site in readiness and make available a State grant of $2,130,000.
ffiay 2

Park Commissioner Robert
moses asks for bids on the filling
of Flushing meadows marshlands
with 7,000,000 cubic yards of material and announces this work
will reclaim the entire area as
park land.
Zoning regulations approved
permitting no buildings of more
than 100 feet in height in the area
surrounding the Fair Grounds,
and restricting most of the area to
a residential zone.

signer, declare 1939-40 Fair must
avoid "wax works and interminable streets of disconnected exhibits." They call for a new plan
of design and criticize the tentative general plan suggested by
Colonel J. Franklin Bell, Chicago
engineer, as too much after the
pattern of bygone world's fairs.
ffiay 6

Incorporators of the World's
Fair Corporation approve increase
of number of directors of Corporation from twenty-one to thirty-five.
New members of the board will
represent the Federal, State and
City governments. mayor LaGuardia, Comptroller Taylor and
Aldermanic President Sullivan will
represent New York City on the
directorate.
ffiay 7

Corporetign Counsel's office
takes initial steps in condemnation proceedings to acquire the
additional 308 acres needed to
round out Fair site.
ffiay 8

Park Commissioner ffioses announces that filling in and grading
of site will begin June 1. Bids for
contracts will be opened on
may 27.
ffiay 11

mayor F. H. LaGuardia, addressing the Broadway Association in New York City, expresses
assurance Fair will open "on
time," April 30, 1939.

sion on the World's Fair. members
of the State Commission, to be
named by the Governor, will also
be made members of the World's
Fair Corporation.
ffiay 14

Supreme Court Justice Lockwood, in Brooklyn, signs order
permitting City to acquire title to
additional acres needed to round
out World's Fair.
ffiay 15

Governor Lehman signs bills
appropriating $2,130,000 as State's
share in financing World's Fair.
Governor also signs bill authorizing New York City Board of €stimate to issue $7,800,000 in bonds
and stock to acquire additional
land and make preliminary improvements on Fair site. Governor
signs a third bill which authorizes
City of New York to lease the
Flushing meadows parkland to the
World's Fair Corporation.
ffiay 16

City of New York takes formal
title to 378 acres needed to round
out site for World's Fair.
City also vests title in undeveloped streets in area surrounding
the Fair Grounds in order to construct roads and streets.
ffiay 18

Grover A. Whalen, formerly
New York City's official greeter of
distinguished visitors, is elected
president of the World's Fair Corporation, succeeding George IlleAneny, who becomes Chairman
of the Board of Directors. Bayard
F. Pope elected treasurer.

House Foreign fl.Hairs Committee, in Washington, votes to report out favorably a resolution
inviting foreign nations to participate in Fair.
Grover Whalen calls at White
House and discusses World's Fair
with President Roosevelt. President shows great interest in plans
for Fair and studies maps showing
use to which grounds will be put.

Grover Whalen announces that
historical motif will be only incidental in the laying out of the
World's Fair, and that modern and
futurist ideas will be emphasized.
His statement: "Though the occasion for the Fair is the celebration
of the 150th anniversary of the inauguration of George Washirtgton,
that is only incidental. We shall
look not only into the past a bit,
and into the present, but we shall
take a good long look into the
future."
World's Fair Corporation opens
offices in the €mpire State Building.

ffiay 5

ffiay 13

ffiay 19

Lee Simonson, artist and Theatre Guild director, and Walter
Darwin Teague, industrial de-

State Legislature, in wind-up
session at Albany, votes $900,000
for expenses of a State Commis-

Rockefeller interests propose to
set up, as part of the World's Fair,
a model village of the future

ffiay 4

ffiay 12
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America, embodying most advanced ideas in town planning,
home construction, and transport
facilities. The village, built full
size, would involve an expenditure of from one to two million
dollars.
Schenley liquor interests plan to
erect a model distillery at the
Illorld's Fair to show visitors entire process of whiskey manulecture.
ffiay•20
UJ. E:arle .Andrews, who built
Tones Beach, is made General
ffianager of the Illorld's Fair. Andrews holds post of General Park
Superintendent of New York City,
which he will resign.
Charles C. Green, of Jamaica,
L. I., is made Secretary of the
Illorld's Fair Corporation. Leslie
S. Baker's election as Assistant
Secretary of the Fair corporation
is also confirmed by the directors.
ffiay 21

Board of Design for Illorld's
Fair appointed by Grover Whalen.
Seven eminent architects and engineers will submit general plan
for the Fair by September l. They
are: Stephen F. Voorhees, president of the .American Institute of
Architects, chairman; Gilmore D.
Clarke, landscape architect of the
UJestchester County Park Commission; Illilliernefl. Delano, architectural consultant to the Treasury
Department; Jay Downer, chief
engineer of the Bronx River Parkway; Walter D. Teague, consultant
on structural design to several
large corporations; Robert Kohn,
former president of the American
Institute of Architects; R.H. Shreve,
general chairman of the Construction League of the United States.
ffiay 22

Joseph F. Shadgen, the engineer
who first proposed the Illorld's
Fair for New York City, lists five
essentials in the planning for the
Fair. They are: Trees, parking facilities, transportation, sanitation
facilities, and airports.
ffiay 25

UJorld Fair employees will be
chosen from Civil Service eligibility lists, Grover UJhalen announces. This means that thousands of employees, earning $3,000
a year or less, will be from eligible lists of the New York City ffiuni-
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cipal Civil Service Commission.
Hundreds of jobs, including those
paying more than $3,000 and
highly technical or confidential
posts, will be exempt.
Arthur Anderson & Company,
accountants of 40 UJall Street, New
York City, a.re employed as auditors for World's Fair Corporation.
Harold UJ. Thorne is elected Ilssistant Treasurer of the Fair.
ffiay 26

Board of Design sets up laboratory, covering 9,700 square feet on
eightieth floor of empire State
Building, to try out and study
ideas and suggestions from any
source. Chairman Stephen F.
Voorhees invites public to submit
any suggestions for the Fair.
September 1 is set as the date
on which final theme for the exposition will be submitted to
directors of Illorld's Fair Corporation.
ffiay 27

Bids for first contract on Illorld's
Fair opened by Park Commissioner
ffioses. Lowest bid for filling in
7,000,000 cubic yards of material
in Flushing ffieadows was that of
$1,843,775, submitted by D. ill. ill.
Contracting Compana of Brooklyn. Seven other bids ranged to a.
high of $2,631,800.
Committee of architects and designers, at a. dinner at Ritz Tower,
suggest "The Fair of the Future"
and "A Century in the ffiaking"
as possible titles for the World's
Fair. They also propose a coordination of exhibits, doing away
with old idea. of stringing exhibits
all over the landscape and physically exhausting visitors.

to Long Island, according to announcement from Benjamin Van
Schaick, executive secretary of
Long Island State Park Commission.
ffiay 29
Fair Directors considering a plan
which would turn the 1939 exposition into a fair with "an underlying social objective." The aim
of the executive Committee was
described as "The Fair must
demonstrate that betterment of
our future .American life."
ffiay 31
President UJhalen visualizes the
Fair as a vast International exposition which will prove a real stimulant to business, a.rt and science.
Speaking of Park Commissioner
Robert ffioses, ffir. UJhalen said:
"When Bob gets through out
there, the marshland is going to
be New York's front yard."
Because of the wide scope of
the Fair, Grover Whalen intends
to do considerable travelling in
the next three years. He is planning a trip to Curope. "UJe want
the best minds available on this
project," he said.
June Review of World's Fair
Progress continued on Page
Twenty.
Overlooking the World's Fair Site

Own a Home of Your Own
PRY FOR IT-LIK€ R€NT

ffiay 28

Representative ffiatthew ffierritt,
of Flushing, introduces bill in
Congress for minting a special
Illorld's Fair half dollar.
Joseph F. Coufal, secretary of
Forest Hills Unit of National Union
for Social Justice and editor of
Illorld's Fair News, proposes erection of a National Union for Social
Justice building in the World's
Fair.
Grand Central Parkway extension, which hooks up Fair site with
the State parkway system, will be
opened to traffic shortly after the
opening of the Tri-Bora Bridge,
linking ffianhattan and The Bronx

Custom Built Houses $5,290 and up

ilriarwnnh 1.Entatrn

on Gm,nd Central Pndcway and H3rcl Stroot
4 blocks off Que.-ns Boulevard, Jfow Gardens

Forest Hills Office:
107-08 CONTIN€NTRL 8V€NU€
Telephone: BOule,·nrd l\-35l0

T,.;~ Up for the World's Fair
Venetian Blinds, Wlndow
Shades, i.\Iade to Orcler
Awnin;:- Work in all
its Branches
Reoniringt Recovering and
H-1....~L.A Hanging Flags, Decora.trcns,
Ca.noptes for \l'edcllngs

FR€D

J. mcrca

& SON

99-06 l\Ietropolitnn Avenue
BOulevarcl 8-6544
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Fair Answers to Fair Questions
(Cditor's Note: Questions regarding
the Illorld's Fair, addressed to the
Illorld's Fair News, Forest Hills, N. Y.,
will be answered in this column.)

Q. When will the World's Fair be
opened?
A. The opening date will probably
be April 30th, 1939, to commemorate the inauguration of
George Washington, as first
President of the U. S. A., who
took the oath on April 30th,
1789.
Q. What is size of the Fair site?
A. Approximately 1,080 acres.
Central Park in New York is
841 acres, this will give you
some idea of the Fair site size.
Q. Where can I write to apply for
a concession ?
A. The address of the New York
World's Fair Corporation is
€mpire State Building, New
York.
Q. Will New York City operate
the World's Fair?
A. No. The Fair will be conducted
by a private corporation, but
as a non-profit organization.
Under the proposed lease New
York City will have the option
of taking title to all buildings
erected on the Fair site, together with such improvements as the management may
make. The formation of a private corporation has many advantages, relieving the City of
contractual obligations, eliminating municipal investment
and permitting certain benefits
to accrue to the city. This plan
worked out successfully in the
Century of Progress at Chicago.
Q. When will actual work start?

fl.. Filling and grading will be
started in June, 1936, followed
by drainage, laying of subsurface pipe installations and
completion of a system of parkways and driveways. Actual
construction on the Fair buildings will probably not start
until late Spring, 1937.
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Q. How can I get a job in the

Fair?
A. ffiake application, stating your
qualifications, experience, etc.,
direct to the World's Fair Corporation, €mpire State Building, New York.
Q. Is there any truth to the rumor

that James Walker, former
ffiayor, will be active in the
Fair management?
A. We have no information on this
subject; the air is full of Fair
rumors, many of which are
entirely without foundation.
Q. Will

the transportation lines
offer special rates to New York
during the Fair?
A. It is fair to assume that reduced round-trip fares will be
in effect, as has been the custom heretofore, but no official
announceme~ts have yet been
made.

Q. Please forward list of modestprice hotels near the Fair
Grounds; I expect to make a
trip to New Yark shortly.
A. List is being mailed you direct.
Q. Will' the City grant permits for
parking spaces adjacent to the
Fair Grounds?
A. That will depend entirely what
ordinances are put into effect;
the Fair officials and City authorities are now preparing
rules and regulations that undoubtedly will govern the. use
of property dose by to the
Fair site.
Q. What will become of the land
after the Fair ends ?
A. The site has for a number of
years been proposed as the
Flushing ffieadow Park. The
acquisition of the parcels necessary for the Fair will give the
City one of its largest parks
and the design of the Fair construction will be with the view
of preserving the natural
beauty of a park, together with
adding the improvements that
will remain after the Fair.

Traffic Managers!
Complete facilities for
proper handling of your
hauling and storage
problems of exhibits,
merchandise and household goods.
Located 5 minutes from
the main gate of the Fair

Storage
Fireproof lIJarehouse for
Household Goods.
Yard or open storage for
materials.

Hauling
E:quipment, exhibits and
household goods.

Rigging, Erecting, Heavy Hauling
Complete E:quipment

Shipping-Receiving
Jamaica R. R. Terminal.,(L.I.R.R.
and P.R.R.) right at our door

V.BN UJYCK BOULE:V.BRD at
94th avc.. ramarca. N. Y.

E:xhibitorsIf you need furniture of
any description for your
display, you will save on
oriqina! cost and shipping costs by buying at
our wholesale showrooms right here at the
Fair

E:mployees-·
If you are not moving
your household effects
to the Fair, we can save
you money on furniture
and rugs

Visit C!ur Show Reams ...
2ot Low Cost

Gm:id Furniture

•

QUEENSBORO
Furniture Sales, Inc.
90-06 166th Street, famaica
RE:public 9-1957
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Cash Prizes for
World's Fair Slogans
One hundred dollars in cash prizes will be given
by the World's Fair News for slogans which will
give a good description of the World's Fair to be
held in New York City, tentative opening date, april
30th. 1939, to commemorate the inauguration of
George Washington, as the First President of the
U~ited States. in New York, on april 30th, 1789.

First Prize $50 in cash
Second Prize $25 in cash
.And five cash prizes of $5 each
But that's not all Valuable merchandize will be given as additional
prizes.
The contest is open to everyone. There are no
strings to it. It is not necessary to be a subscriber
to the Illorld's Fair News to enter. The rules are
printed below:
I-No officer or employee of the World's Fair
News may compete.
2-Slogans are not to be more than ten words
and should refer specifically to the Illorld's Fair.
3-Slog:ns should be plainly written by hand or
typewritten and must bear the full name and address
of the contestant. Do not attempt any art work on
your entries.
4-E:ntries must be mailed to the UJorld's Fair
News, Inc., 118-12 Queens Boulevard, Forest Hills.
N. Y., before October 30, 1936.
5-Contesiants may submit as many slogans as
they wish, but each must be on a separate sheet
with name and address. No one person will receive
more than one prize.
6-If two or more contestants submit identical
entries the one with the earliest postmark will
receive preference.
among the slogans already suggested, which
may serve for the guidance of contestants, are: "The
Fair of the Future," "a Century in the Illakinq."
"The Growth of a Nation," "Inaugurating an E:ra of
Prosperity," "Rmerica. the magnificent," and "150
Years of Progress." The slogans printed above will
not be entries in this contest.
Judges of the contest will be announced in the
next issue.
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"ALONG BR08DUJ8Y" with E:lsie Day
The main Street of the main City of the mainland . . . The Big Show for visiting millions . . . The
cross roads of the world . . . The coldest place on
€arth if you are in wrong; the warmest spot in the
Universe if you have the filthy lucre •.. 8 million
lights on Broadway and a broken heart for every
watt of current ... Failures of today are successes
of tomorrow . . . ministers' daughters come with
purity in their souls and leave with gold in their
purses ... Disillusioned beauties wait on tables
and write success stories to the folks back home ...
Rich men make fools of themselves and squander
millions acquired without working . . . Poor men
slave to keep one step ahead of the Sheriff ... Hits
are born overnight; failures are carted to theatrical
warehouses-or to hospitals ... more of everything
-more taxis than in Canada; more suckers than at
Iflonte Carlo; more divorcees than ever in Reno;
more courteous police than elsewhere .•. Names,
Names, Names-Stars of the opera, radio, theatre,
movies, literature, business ... Big shots from small
burgs; small minds from big universities . . . Prominent officials incognito and shysters bragging of
high positions ... Clothes, Clothes, Clothes, the less
they wear the more they buy . . . Big hearts with
open check books for worthy causes, yet trembling
.Ji,.ands begging for a thin dime . . . amusement
loving, dollar grabbing, thrill seeking, money
making, bubble bursting Broadway ... On the stone
pavements time records the steps of angels of mercy
as well ·as damsels of sin; Kings and Presidents as
well as Public €nemies and G-ffien; Woolworth
sales girls as well as Bar Harbor Dowagers; millionaire Dyspeptics and Hungry Newsboys ... Broadway, the public meeting place of all nations; the
daily rainbow with the pot of gold always in the
d:z!Qnce; a great name and a greater magnetthat's Broadway .

CONVE:N!E:NT SUBSCRIPTION BLaNB
$1.00 per year or $2.50 for 3 years by mail in U. S.
UJorld's Fair News, Inc.,
Forest Hills, New York
Please enter my subscription for
'

. . . . . . . year(s)

to the World's Fair News, commencing with next issue.
Remittance
enclosed or
.. send hill

Name ...
address
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Jones Beach State Park
A Monumfnt to W. Earle Andrews
HE: same genius and
vision that transformed an
undeveloped and almost uninhabited sand island into the
world's most beautiful public
beach, Jones Beach State Park, has
been made ava.ilable for the planning of the World's Fair in New
York City.
UJ. E:arle Andrews, who was in
direct charge of the design and
construction of Jones Beach and
most of the State Parkways on
Long Island, officially assumes his
new duties as general manager
of the World's Fair Corporation
on August 1. ffir. Andrews' first
task will be the supervision of
preliminary engineering features
on the Fair site. As general superintendent of the Park Department
of New York City, he has for the
last half year been working on
detailed plans for the basic improvements to the Fair grounds,
which will remain as a permanent
waterfront park after the World's
Fair is over.
ffir. Andrews has been the right
hand man of Robert ffioses, both
in the city Park Department and
in the Long Island State Park Commission. He was deputy chief
engineer of the latter body, and is
chief engineer and general manager of the Henry Hudson and
ffiarine Parkway Authorities.
The designing of Jones Beach
set new standards in public beach
and resort planning throughout
the world. Nothing like it had
ever been done before, and virtually nothing short of a World's
Fair could compete with Jones
Beach as a monument to the daring and good taste of a designer
and engineer like ffir. Andrews.
Jones Beach is a country and
seashore club of the "millionaire"
type - but no millionaire has
money enough to buy exclusiveness there. It is the country and
beach club of the millions, the
millions who come from all parts
of the country to view this wonder
beach. And yet, it is never crowded, never littered. Its three and

T

one-half miles of broad white
beach, its two great parking
spaces that accommodate more
than 15,000 automobiles at one
time, its efficient life guards and
eagle-eyed beach patrol combine
to assure comfort, roominess,
safety, and immaculate cleanliness.
Thirty-three miles from the heart
of New York City, Jones Beach
State Park is a scant forty-five
minutes from the World's Fair site
along the scenic Long Island State
parkways. Three miles off the
south shore of Long Island, and
joined by two great causeways
to the mainland, the seventeenmile long sandy island is dominated by the 200-foot water tower
of ornamental masonry.
Three types of bathing furnish
variety for the visitors. There is
the breaking surf of the Atlantic
Ocean along the long beaches,
a still water swimming area of
about a mile in Zach's Bay, and
a salt water swimming and wading pool in the UJest Bathhouse.
A marine boardwalk, one mile in
length, joins the E:ast and UJest
bathhouses. Shuffleboard, paddle
tennis, and archery are provided
along the boardwalk and these
areas are lighted for night play.
Outdoor grand opera is being
introduced at Jones Beach this
year, and will probably become
a regular attraction. The San
Carlo Opera Company was to
open the season with "Carmen"
on June 27. The new boardwalk
cafe, opened in June, rivals any
ffianhattan night club in furnishings, atmosphere, and the type of
service and music.
Free dancing on the mall under
the stars and floodlights is a nightly feature at the beach, except
ffiondays. The new dance area at
the Central ffiall was opened on
June 16 with music by a WPA
dance orchestra of twenty - two
pieces. On ffionday and Friday
afternoons the dance area is
turned into a concert stadium in
which a symphony orchestra of

forty-five musicians plays. Fireworks exhibitions are held in
Zachs Bay on Wednesday and
Saturday evenings.
The bathhouses, the pavillions
and other buildings - long, low,
and colorful - stretch out facing
the beaches like a rambling,
swanky country club. An amazing
blue-tinted pool, that lights up at
night with seagreen underwater
lamps for _subsurface swimming
exhibitions, nestles luxuriously patio fashion - in a red flagstone
courtyard. There are nightly shows
in the pool of men's and women's
swimming championships, diving,
formation swimminq , to music,
water polo, aquatic clowning, and
exhibition rescues by lifeguards.
UJith all its luxury, Jones Beach
is a playground to suit the means
of the average citizen and his
family. There are five moderatepriced cafeterias that blend into
the architectural unity of the resort. .A. table d'hote dinner is
served for $1.25 in the marine
dining room.
The new boardwalk cafe, where
dinner and dancing may be enjoyed in a night club atmosphere,
charges $1.50 for a table d'hote
dinner. In line with the decorative motif of the other buildings,
the new cafe is brilliantly lighted
inside and out at night. The circular dining room seats 380 persons,
and tables in the sunken gardensout front seat 250 more.
·
Lights of many colors play a
symphony on an irridescent bar
at one end of the dining hall. T,he
lighting effects change with the
music. The color idea is emphasized throughout the beach night
club with woodwork of mahogany,
red terazzo tile floors, red chairs,
peacock blue walls, and deep
blue venetian blinds.
The E:ast Bathhouse, which
accommodates 10,000 ocean and
bay bathers, has a sun deck, cafeteria, first aid room, and beach
shops. Lockers in the E:-ast Bathhouse are 35c for adults and 15c
(Continued on Page Twenty)
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The Nation Hails the Fair!
An Ohio Congressman Tells of the Benefits to All the States
HE: House of Representatives
on June 2 adopted a joint
resolution authorizing the
President of the United States to
invite foreign countries to participate in the New York World's Fair
which is to open in 1939 in New
York City. It was indeed a pleasure to support this resolution.
One does not dare to predict the
tremendous advantages that are
bound to accrue to all the sections
of this Nation that become a part
of the pattern of this colossal enterprise. The advertising values
alone to American industry and
business, to American culture and
progress, throughout all the world
are a magnitude that staggers the
imeoinetion.
As a Representative in the Congress of the United States, I
extend my felicitations to the
sponsors of this movement. I can
visualize in this undertaking an
opportunity for millions of citizens
of the United States to get a closeup of the cultural, educational,
industrial and social lives of foreign nations who will participate.
There is for us in America the two-

ffiflRTIN L. SUJE:E:NE:Y
Bepresentativee 20th District, Ohio,
writes his views from UJashington, D. C. flddiiional articles from
Conqressman Sweeney and contributions from some of our United
States Senators will appear in
subsequent issues.

GEORGE Jo CAMPO

EDDIE GRACE

T

All Forms of INSURANCE
108-18 Queens Boulevard
Near Contiuental .vvenu«
(Ccrd )leyer D~wk,iunent Co. Offlve )

BOulevard 8-9340-9017

fold advantage in the World's
Fair of advertising our achievements to all the world and of
bringing to our shores the best
that other nations have to place on
exhibition.
Of even greater advantage are
the opportunities given to our
citizens of becoming better acquainted with the development
and progress of our own United
States and its territories. This is
bound to leave a favorable impression with the untold millions
who will journey to New York
from every corner of the country
for the occasion. This is calculated
to stimulate patriotism and devotion to the world's oldest Republic
among its sons and daughters.
From an advertising, standpoint
the advantages of the World's Fair
are beyond estimate. As a resident of Ohio, I extend greetings
to the sponsors of the Fair and to
the World's Fair News, Inc. ffiay
your campaign gain momentum
in enthusiasm and progress to the
extent that you can proudly boast
that you have given to the inhabitants of the United States the
"greatest show on earth."

"SIGNKRAFTER'')

World's Fair Real

SHO' CARDS, BANNERS, GILDING

Estate Headquarters

Signs For Every Purpose
117-15 Myrtle Ave., Richmond Hill
Phone RJrhmond Hill 2-2i'i0S

Sound advice plus a success,. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !1 •••••••••,, •••••••••••., •••••,. ...... -

Lumber for The Fair
or for The Home
"The best lumber
for every purpose"

Also Kitchen Dressers and
Ftrta~l2 Wzrdrcbes, Screens,
Deers and Finishing of Cellars

NEW BROADWAY
LUMBER CO., Inc.
87-12 Lefferts Boulevard
:XMr Jamaka, .Avenue Btclrmond Hill

Phone Virginia 7-4107

ful business record of 25

PRINTING

years assures inquirers cor- ,

of all

rect real. estate information.

descriptions

•
MORTIMER B. GREENE, Inc.

FOREST PRESS

"Real Estate i.J1 all its branehes"

106-21 Continental Avenue

103-02 MetrcpGlit.m Ave.

Forest Hills

BOulevard 8-9464 Forest Hills

(01>posite the L.I.R.R-. Station)

Frederick Scherpf, Prop .

............... ......................................................:

Phone BOulevard 8-6636
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Gardens of the Nations
No. 1 in a series about places worth visiting
By CHflRLE:S G8RRE:TT, UJorld's Fair News Sightseer

l

.
F me the Holland
UJooden Ga~:de:: Gardens

LE:VE:N stories in the sky,
high above the pavement
of Fifth .Avenue, 40 - foot
trees push their branches up past
outdoor waterfalls and brightlycolored birds dart among the
flowers in the Gardens of the
Nations.
Formal beds of hyacinths and
tulips in an authentic Dutch garden, dwarf pines screening an
arched bridge and shrine in a
Japanese garden, and glimpses _of
sunny Spain are among the visions of loveliness which have been
created on the eleventh floor terraces of the RC.A Building at
Rockefeller Center.
Horticulturally perfect, these fullsized replicas of typical gardens
of many nations laid out among
the skyscrapers of ffianhattan are
a living demonstration of the
magic of modern roof landscape
gardening. .A visitor may stroll
through vistas of natural beauty
amid the steel and stone of a great
metropolis.
The International Rock Garden,
with its brook and gurgling waterfall, its trees and shrubs and dabs
of vivid color, is a leafy bower
whose skyline is pierced by the
spire of historic St. Patrick's Cathedral. The terraces are a succession of glimpses of formal Italy
and sunny Spain, a bit of old E:ng-

ffianhattan ffiidtown Skyline Forms a
Background for This ffiodern Garden

E

i

New York City is itself an everlasting, though ever-changing,
World's Fair.
Among the sky towers and canyons of steel and gr'*1ite of the
world's great city, on_ its highways and hidden among its byways, in its great parks and
museums and galleries, are sights
as wondrous and experiences as
thrilling as may be found in any
corner of the world.
The World's fair News Sightseer will visit a different place of
interest each month and describe
what he has seen.

I
1

11

land and beauty - loving France,
and of the characteristic loveliness
of other lands, all framed by New
York's mighty skyline.
ffiore than 3,000 tons of earth
are suspended between the heavens and the asphalt pavements to
give root to the trees and flowers
growing on the man-made mountain. The Gardens of the Nations
contain 3,000 trees, flowering trees,
and shrubs, and 10,000 smaller
plants and flowers. Ninety-six
gallons of water are pumped
through the fountains and pools
daily. The gardens occupy 30,000
square feet in area and it required
eight months to build them.
Tropical birds, as well as songsters of other climes, and a swarm
of twenty thousand bees, give

E:ngJish Gard
With Recta:ng
~J 150 Feet Long
or Pool

movement and sound to the arboreal pictures. There is even a
vegetable garden, which brought
to several city-bred visitors to the
Gardens the realization that tomatoes don't grow in cans nor cauliflower in jars.
Luncheon and tea are served in
the terrace adjoining the gardens.
There are chairs placed in good
spots where visitors may idle for
minutes or hours in peace and
quiet. The Gardens of the Nations
are open from 10 a. m. to 10 P. rn.
daily, including Sundays. Admission is 40 cents.
Adjoining the Gardens, on the
interior of the eleventh floor, is
Horticultural Hall, also ooen from
10 .A. ffi. to 10 P. ffi., where there
is no admission charge and where
visitors may obtain free information about all phases of gardening. Experts in planning, planting
and decoration are available to
advise visitors about their problems, whether they be formal
gardens of many acres or apartznent window boxes .
.A program giving the dates of
flower shows, lectures, and other
events at the Gardens of the Nations and in Horticultural Hall may
be obtained by writing to Gardens of the Nations, 30 Rockefeller
Plaza, New York, or to the World's
Fair News.
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Will the F·air Enhance Real Estate Values?
An Interview with L. V. Kerr
ffiember of Long Island Real €state Board, Long Island Chamber of Commerce, Queensboro Chamber of Commerce

T SE:E:mS to me that the effect
of the Illorld's Fair upon real
estate, should be considered
from three angles, namely, before,
during and after.
The immediate effect on the City
as a whole is that it will give a
real stimulus, so much needed.
most people, for several years,
have been struggling to keep their
affairs on an even keel and I believe that the uniform popular
acclaim already given to this project is having a good moral effect
and will continue to do so as time
goes on and up to the time the
Fair actually opens. The anticipation of better business from so
many different sources must necessarily raise the morale of the
people generally and require considerable expenditure on the part
of every large business house in
the City in anticipation of future
possibilities.
In the Borough of Queens it will
not only have a similar effect but
also the more practical benefits
resultant from the expenditure of
from forty to fifty millions of dollars
in actual work. This means the
employment of labor and the expenditure of wages.
During the continuance of the
Fair the benefits are obvious. Let
us visualize what the effect will
be when probably sixty millions
of people from all parts of the
Illorld (and outside of the metropolitan area) will visit the City of
New York. I believe this is a conservative estimate based on the
conclusions arrived at by those in
charge. It is further estimated that
one and one-half billions of dollars
will be spent during the duration
of the Fair and as a direct result
therefrom. The effect of the expenditure of this colossal sum of
money in a limited area and over
an extended period of two years
can only result in prosperity for
transit lines, hotels, resorts, apartment houses, stores of every nature, whoesale houses, better
rentals, and in fact, every line of
business in the City. .Apart from
this it will mean a tremendous
mental stimulus to the people gen-

I

erally in seeing our streets and
boulevards crowded in other
words, real activity everywhere.
The location decided upon must
necessarily mean that the Borough
of Queens will reap greater benefits than any other Borough. It
will mean that millions of people
throughout the world who have
never heard of Queens will visit
this Borough and realize its possibilities as a field for sound investment. People in the other Boroughs of Greater New York who
have really very little knowledge
of Queens will become better acquainted with the Borough and its
possibilities. I believe the holding
of the Fair and its location will
advance by years the improvement of our arterial highways, our
transportation facilities and our
Borough Planning.
Beforeshe holding of the UJorld's
Fair had been decided upon it
was obvious to all that the future
of Queens was firmly established.
liJe had arrived at a population of
approximately 1,200,000 people
with possibly every known disadvantage - meager transportation,
second-rate roads and lack of political entity. It is amazing to realize that with these disadvantages
this Borough has done as well
as it has. Illith the doubling of
the capacity of the Queensboro
Bridge, the building of the new
four - track underground E:ighth
.Avenue Subway at an estimated
cost of one hundred million dollars, the buildinq of the Tri-Baro
Bridge and the 38th Street Tunnel,
and the fact that we now have become a political entity, firmly convinced all citizens of this Borough
that our future was assured. The
increase in population during the
last census period tells the story.
Real €state has been placed on a
sound basis with or without the
Fair.
This is not a Queens Fair but
most certainly Queens will reap
by far the greatest benefit. Our
apartments will be filled at higher
rentals, there will be demand for
more space and our hotels and
resorts will be filled with people

spending money. Need I suggest
what this will mean to our merchants.
The holding of this Fair, in my
opinion, moves Queens Borough
forward twenty years in development. Queens' school children
and citizens will probably attend
the Fair more often than people
from other sections of the City. It
will have a tremendous educational value for all, as I believe
that in the hands of the Committee
in charge, this Fair will give to the
world not only an exhibition but
a scientific, practical education.
The aftermath generally can be
more or less balanced in the consideration of the results of the
Chicago Fair. Generally speaking,
business there kept moving forward except in the immediate
area of the Fair. This latter phase
has been fully considered and I
doubt if the same ill-effect will
result in New Yark. .As to the
Borough of Queens itself, it will
leave a monument which will
stand for all time as I am sure that
in the hands of possibly the most
competent Park Commissioner in
the world, we will find ourselves
with a Park comprising over one
thousand acres of land and which
will be a thing of beauty to be
enjoyed by not only the citizens
of Queens but of Greater New
York. The creation of this permanent park should mean that all
surrounding areas will feel the
reflection of real landscaping and
take a pride in seeing that their
own properties and homes are
made attractive.
In a word, the results to Queens
should be: The advancement of
local improvements, better transportation, new parks, better appreciation of Queens both locally and
throughout the metropolitan area,
better appreciation of the necessity of rezoning and landscaping
some of our main boulevards.
.All these factors can only mean
the firm establishment of present
investments in Queens and the
further enhancement. in value of
real estate. liJe have a borough to
be proud of.
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By THOffiA.S CA.RLSON *

HILE: many busy men are
burning the midnight oil in
planning and designing the
New York World's Fair, other men
are being kept busy because of
the lady fair. Proposals, engagements and weddings are following
one another in a steady procession, and ceremonies are being
planned and clothes designed for
the occasions.
During the past month I have
attended many fashionable weddings, and have had the pleasure
of planning many of the important
details connected with the groom's
part of these functions. The same
question keeps coming up all the
time-"What is the correct attire
for my ushers and myself at my
wedding?"
Well, since wedding bells are
ringing with an endless regularity,
let us give this matter some serious thought. To start with, I would
advise the man who has been accepted by the lady of his heart to
go to his tailor-in whom he has
confidence-and tell him the good
news. The tailor will undoubtedly
tell the bridegroom-to-be that a
cutaway coat and vest with striped
or fancy worsted trousers are correct for a Summer wedding.
Now, in fegard to the cutaway
coat. The high-waisted coat (either
peak or notch lapel being correct)
with a rather long tail are styled
by the better tailors. This type of
coat can be worn by the average
man to good advantage providing
it is tailored in the correct proportions.
.As for the vest, if is apparent
that the pearl gray doublebreasted waistcoat is now in favor.
UJhile there are many men who
still prefer the waistcoat of white,
it is my personal feeling that there
is nothing smarter than the pearl
gray, for it is in keeping with the
.Ascot or tie with which I will deal
later on.
Trousers allow a wide range for
choice, although the striped
worsted hold sway at the moment.
Still, at one of the fashionable
weddings I attended on Long Island I found some of the bolder
young blades blossoming forth in
trousers of a small checked design
which could easily have been
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mistaken for a hound's-tooth pattern.
It is most desirable to have the
bridegroom's party wear the same
cut of collar, which should be a
comfortable wing type. Then come
the scarfs. The .Ascot style makes
a smart scarf and can be had in
numerous shades of gray. The
lighter tones are preferred. .At this
point I might mention that the
bridegroom and best man can be
distinguished by a slightly different scarf from that worn by the
ushers. Pearl gray mocha gloves
should be included for the entire
party.. These should be light
weight for this season of the year.
Spats? By all means, we must
have spats. Pearly gray box cloth
with pearl buttons. Some authorities dissent here and suggest
white sail cloth. illy argument is
this, that where the ties or .Ascots
and vests are of a gray base and
the gloves are gray, how can one
wear white sail cloth spats and
look proper. So, being a humble
man, I will stand by the gray spat.
Black shoes, of course, and a top
hat are part of the ensemble.
.At a very fashionable wedding
held recently in the grand ballroom of the Hotel Plaza, New York,
the bridegroom's ;earty was attired as described above.
Remember, order your cutaway
tails long, but not too long to spoil
proportions.
UJhile these are the styles of the
current season, let us take a peep
into the future, say, 1939 and
1940, when the World's Fair will
be the topic of the day. Do not be
surprised if at that time you will
see cutaways in various shades of
gray, blue and brown. Remember,
we men already have attained
these shades in evening clothes.
Fashions in men's clothes are
rapidly changing. While architects and engineers are planning
ahead, so designers in men's wear
are looking to the future with the
anticipation of many interesting
changes .
* An authority on fashions of men.
ber of the firm of Wood Carlson Co.
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World's Fair Real Estate'
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81-15 Lefferts Blvd., Kew Gardens
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Phone Virginia 7-0127

For Homes and Apartments
"At the Gateway to the World's Fair"

MARIE BOWMAN
Real Estate and Insurance
81-28 Lefferts Blvd., cor. Station Rd.
at Kew Gardens Railroad. Station
John Sltal'kcy and l\lrs. Harry Howard
Associates

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

,ve specialize in wat.ch, clock and je,velry
r("~pairing, arso umbreftaa and fountain pons

Kew Gc:rdens Only Jewelry Store
81-42 Lefferts Boulevard
Ag ency for Bulova and El.gin ,vatcltes

"'Ve meet and beat cit:y 1>rices"

Petersen's Flower Shop
Flowers For .A.11 Occasions
Designing a Specialty
80-60 Lelferls Boulevard
Phone Rlch. Hill 2-0383
Kew Gardens

Our wash is always "Fair"
Pho,ne BOulevard 8-1905

TIL-GARDEN HAND LAUNDRY
119-61 Union Turnpike, Forest. Hills, X. Y.
BEST WORK
REASON'ABLE PRICES
Phone BOulevard 8-7134

P. Lawrence Market
Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables,
Delicatessen and Bottled Beer
118-16 Queens Boulevard
PROMPT DELIVERY

Near Union Tpke.

Vlrginia 7-3780

SERAFINA BEAUTY SALON
Latest hair styles by Pierre Cornet of Paris

81-53 Lefferts Boulevard
Kew Gardens, N. Y.

30 Years in Forest Hills

No job too bigNo job too small
Joseph R. Mittascb, Pres.

FOREST HILLS
PLUMBING & HEATING CO., Inc.

"'J.11e Ga.teway to the World's :Fair "

Virginia 7-6400

72-10 Austin St.

BOule. 8-991.0-1
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iReprinted from Civil €ngineering for ffiay, 1936)

ffiost of Our Large Ci ties Just Grow
But A.dvanced Planning ffiethods ffioke the Borough of Queens on E:xception
ffiember American Society of Civil €ngineers.
R€C€NT study of the planning
methods pursued in cities of the
United States with populations
of 200,000 or more showed that
about three out of four depend upon
real estate developers to lay out undeveloped areas. In most such cases, the
municipalities supervise the arrangements only in the sketchiest manner.
There is no law to stop a man from
building his house as unhandy, unlovely, and illogically arranged as he
pleases as long as the local building
codes are observed and a reasonable
degree of structural safety and lire
resistance is secured. This is true oi
most of our cities also. The only requirement seems to be that the real
estate developer's map show streets
of a width adequate for local traffic.
It is an old story that Broadway, New
York, was originally a cow path; Pearl
Street must have been another. Washington Irving in his "Knickerbocker History" tells about this, and points the

By CHfl.RLE:S U. POWE:LL
€ngineer in Charge, Topographical Bureau, Borough of Queens, New York, N. Y.

finger of scorn at that method of planning. Long afterward he was one oi
the most active spirits in the movement
which led the city, before the Civil War,
to acquire the lands now developed as
Central Park. He saw the importance
of doing real planning before it should
be too late. .Any real planning requires
vision.
€very now and then one of our large
cities, spurred by some public-spirited
citizen, establishes a city planmng commission, usually to do but one specific
thing-to plan a newly annexed area,
to throw a superhighway across a congested region, to coordinate facilities
of one sort or another, or to consolidate a number of the city's activities
and direct them more effectively. Once
this task is accomplished, the commission usually disappears.
But effective city planning has many
angles. It does not stop "with clearing
slums, beautifying the banks of a contiguous river, locating a civic center, or
extending a rapid-transit line.
Before planning on paper can
be translated into fact, many
problems must be solved which
are not, strictly speaking, of an
engineering nature. Whence will
the money come that will be
needed to pay for acquisition of
the needed land and for the contemplated improvements? What
legal authority exists for validating and executing the engineer's
plans? How can the work be
brought to a conclusion such that
the project does not remain forever a mere hopeful desire? Frequently these hurdles are more
difficult to negotiate than the enState
gineering difficulties.
Parkway
Such non-engineering matters
as these have hindered the engineering staffs of a great many
Turnpike
.American cities. No matter how
talented or efficient it may be, no
NASSAU
engineering staff can occornplish
much unless it has authority to
carry out its plans. €ven when
the necessary funds are ovciilcble.
lack of authority to go ahead may
defeat the whole purpose.
Suppose a city's charter provides, among many other things,
for complete mapping of its entire
area, including that still wholly
undeveloped as well as that occupied by streets, houses, stores,
and factories. It may be !arms,
woodlands, or swampy areas. It
Scale in MHes
may be hills and gorges, lush
4
6
0
meadows, or sandy beaches. Obviously the mapping of such areas
long in advance of their contemFig. l. Borough of Queens and Contiguous Territory
plated use is a matter of engineerShowing Borough Portions of Through Routes from Brooklyn, ffianhattan, and The Bronx
ing design. It is an integral and
to the Beach Resorts and Country Clubs of €astern Long Island
important part of city planning,

A

CAN a municipality lay out undeveloped private lands and force the
owners to conform to such a design?
The answer is "yes" in the case of the
City of New York at least, where such
prerogative has been clear for the past
twenty years. In pursuance of this authority, the Borough of Queens will soon
complete the planning, laying out, and
developing of the 75,000 acres within its
boundaries. The construction since 1921
of an extensive system of parkways at
a cost of approximately $25,000,000 forms
an important part of the work. In the
following article ffir. Powell describes
some of the practical aspects of the
planned development referred to, which
was successful because its sponsors
possessed unusual ability to foresee
future needs as well as the necessary
engineering knowledge, financial backing, and legal authority.

.
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but not many cities are orabout 260 feet above sea
ganized. to handle it.
level a little before it enters
Rll this undeveloped land
Nassau County. North,
is owned by individuals or
northwest, and south the
corporations. Can a city, as
land drops to tidewater.
a municipal entity, go ahead
Great areas are so low as to
and lay out such lands with
be swampy, particularly
any assurance that its dealong the shores of Jamaica
sign will stand? Can it deBay, in the south.
fend such a design in a court
I believe that the city planof law and force the owners
ning work which the Queens
to conform thereto? The anTopographical Bureau perswer is that it can if its setformed on the Queens area
up is arranged that way.
is the greatest task of its
While it cannot force owners
kind ever carried through
\o develop their land, it can
into construction anywhere
prevent them from developin the world, and that even
ing the land in any way that
Baron Haussmann in Peria
would do violence to the
and ffiajor l'Cnfcnt in Washadopted city plan.
ington produced far less in
Only one of the large cities
scope.
in the United States has fuli
In laying out new territory
authority to go ahead on
elevations and grades must
fl. Result of Building Below the E:stablished Street Grade
such a basis, as far as T
be carefully worked out.
The Street Level Was Later Lowered to Correct the Condition
have been able to ascertain.
Sewers will be installed
This city maintains continuShown But Often This Cannot Be Done Without
some day, and streets must
ously a full staff of engineers
have the grades required to
Damaging Other Properties
under civil service to see
drain to these sewers and
that the city plan is followed.
sufficient elevation to provide
lying sections or areas which profited
It will surprise many to learn that the
for the necessary fill or "cover" over
most from the powers given the city
city referred to is both the largest and
them. flt the same time, existing toby the enactments referred to. Furtherthe oldest of all our large cities-New
pography must be followed rather closeYork.
more, it was the exercise of such powly in order to avoid heavy expense
ers in the orderly development of those
The charter whereby greater New
later in filling low lands or cutting
outlying and semi-rural areas that
York City was formed in 1897 consolidown high places.
made them desirable residential areas
dated several cities, villages, and hamHere again, private developers have
for the dense population of ffianhattan,
lets. The largest of these cities (also
proved "bad actors" in many instances.
the central core of the greater city.
at that time the largest in flmerica)
Wherever they have built a row of
Largely as a result of this movement,
had been founded in 1623 as New
houses without regard to legally estabflmsterdam, antedating Boston by seven
ffianhattan lost almost 500,000 inhabilished grades, and later sold them to
years, and Philadelphia and Baltimore
tants between the years 1910 and 1930
people having no knowledge of the
During this period the population of
by many more. The charter was reinfraction, they have caused the buyers
Queens, largest of r,;_e outlying areas,
vised in 190 I. It has had many subsetrouble. Houses built below the mapped
increased by 800,000. The Bronx exquent amendments, but none of these
street level are often subject to flooding
perienced a similar gain, while Brookhas changed the city planning functions
of the cellars when the street is brought
lyn added more than 900,000 inhabiand powers unless to strengthen them.
to grade. In other places, where the
tants in those twenty years.
Until 19~6 it was possible for a
final street surface, as mapped before
The streets and lots in each of the
builder or real estate developer to
the houses were built, is to be much
fifty-odd villages in Queens in 1900 had
ignore the city plan in areas where
lower than the original dirt road, houses
doubtless been laid out by real estate
the city had not yet taken title to the
built "regardless" have later found
men and their private surveyors, enstreets shown thereon. This handicap
themselves perched high above the
gaged in subdividing erstwhile farms
to making the plan fully effective in
street - in one case, thirty-five feet
or other large holdings. €ach one, conpractice was removed by the New York:
above]
sidered by itself alone, may have been
State Legislature in 1916, later clarified
fully adequate as a design in the
end strengthened in 1926. This prohorse-and-buggy days in which it
vides, substantially, that no subdivision
evolved. They later grew a bit here,
map may be filed or recorded which
another bit there, as new families
<lees not conform with the officially
moved in or the young people married
adopted city plan. In practice, this
and set up their own !ares and penates.
means that building lots cannot be sold
But here arises an obstacle to unified
by developers unless the streets in the
city olanning-none of them was tied in
development are in accordance with
the city plan.
at all with its neighbors on either side.
I'he scattered villages were connected
With these powers written into the
city's corporate charter, practically all
by roads meandering through interventhe undeveloped areas throughout New
ing farming areas. The streets in one
York City have now been mapped.
made sharp and awkward angles with
These maps have received the approvthose in the next. ffiost of the streets
al of the Board of Estimate and App01were narrow, even for the days when
the automobile was a novelty and eight
tionment (the city's active legislative
body), and are thus parts of an official
miles an hour was the legal speed limit.
Hence the problem of applying city
plan for the ·whole area.
EMPIRE STATE
Of course districts already long setplanning to the broad reaches 61
tled had to remain as they were.
Queens Borough was a difficult one.
HARDWARE & SUPPLY CORP.
Streets could be widened and a muchThe borough is about thirteen miles
27-26 Jackson Avenue
needed artery occasionally thrown
wide from the €ast River across to
across the grid of existing streets and
Nassau County, and nearly fifteen miles
Long Island City, N_ y_
avenues. But the building condemnalong from Long Island Sound south to
tion involved was too expensive for
Phones: STilwell 4-7680-1-2
the fltlantic, as shown in Fig. 1. €as!
such work to be done in more than a
and west across the center lies the
few urgent cases. It was thus the outbackbone of Long Island, reaching
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Real Estate in the World's Fair Area
Homes, Apartments, Unimproved
Property For Sale or For Rent

Must We
Build to
Dcstroy F

By

PROVOST and BOWMAN
81-21 Lefferts Boulevard

Rssernhlyman

at the Kew Gardens R.R. Statio,:i

Phone Rlctunond Hill 2-1713

James L. Dixon
E:ducator
and
Legislator

For Milady Fair "Individuality in Beauty Culture"
is best expressed in our personality
treatment of every patron. Phone early
to obtain convenient appointment.
BOulevard 8-llll

Permanent Waving from $3.50 up
Svecial Monday to lVed.nesday
Any three 50c ltem.s $1.00
Additional item 35c

· __ '-.

H€ yea.r 1939 will be one of
glamor and excitement for
the City a.nd State of New
York-in fa.ct, for the people of the
entire Nation. It will be the yea.r
of the "Great Fair." A.lready the
World's Fair has begun to dominate our imaginations and our
plans. Already we have witnessed
genuine signs of an awakened
citizenry---enthusiastic with a purpose. The next three years will be
rea.l and earnestly filled with
plans, anticipation a.nd fulfillment.
But wha.t about 1940 a.nd after,
when the crowds and pageantry
have gone?

T

There is always something sa.d
or forlorn about a highway after
a para.de has passed over it. It
is not merely the confetti, litter
and debris left by the procession
-but also the void - the silence
where once wa.s music, excitement and happiness. The sequel
to an exposition is usually even
more unpleasant because of the
razing of structures, the deflation
and retrenchment in local business, and generally unsightly fair
grounds, the work of demolition
and cleaning up never having
been completed. Already many
who are enthusiastic about the
Fair are asking "What will conditions be like when it is over?"
It is reassuring to know that the
World's Fair Corporation is making definite plans to guarantee
that the site of the €xposition will
not be left an unsightly area. A
beautiful park will undoubtedly
be left or restored after the Fair.
But, will this park be merely a
beautiful graveyard or memorial
ground holding the memories of a
glorious chapter in the history of
our country - or will it be the
home of a new life begun by the

Fair? This, I believe, represents
one of the most important issues
to be faced. It is particularly pertinent when applied to the many
buildings-the administration and
educational halls which are to be
erected on the Fair grounds. ffi ust
we build these just to destroy
them after the Fair?
If the Fair is to be the beginning
of a new permanent upswing in
the life of our people, rather than
a temporary high spot, the Fair
buildings, as far as possible, must
be of a permaaent nature. These
buildings should be the future
homes of many activities. A few
of the many uses they can serve
might reasonably include museums, civic auditoriums and
smaller meeting rooms, a Flushing
ffieadow Park dining room with
out-door accommodations, a zoo,
a public library, swimming pools,
a golf course, athletic field, children's playgrounds, and possibly
a Civic Center for the Borough of
Queens.
Taxpayers, through City, State
and National appropriation, have
contributed to the World's Fair,
and they do not want to have this
great project built "up to an awful
let-down." Construction should
represent a permanent investment
in dollars and cents, as well as
beauty in architecture. The designers of this World's Fair have
a golden opportunity of building
not merely for 1939 and 1940, but
for generations, yea for centuries
to come. The wonderful exhibits,
the tremendous volume of business that will result; the millions of
visitors, are not enough. We must
plan now to make the New York
World's Fa.ir of 1939 a beginning
of a great future and not an end
in itself.

~
.

GILRENE'S-Hairdresser
112-15 78th Street
off Queens Boulevard

One block west of Union Turnpike, Forest mus

Kew-Forest School
Sunny rooms, happy atmosphere
distinguish this"
College Preparatory School

Classes from
H:indergarten to College
Union Turnpike at .8ustin Street
Forest Hills, New York
Phones-BOulevard 8-4667, 4668
Headmaster
Louis D. ffiarriott, 8.ID,

For Public Wo.rk or Private Homes

Landscape Contractor
GEORGE J. PETERSEN
Kew Gardena, N. Y.
A "Fair" Place to Live

Kew Bohner Apartments
Overlooking the World's Fair Site
Cor. Kew Gardens Rd. and Queens Blvd.
Phone: Virginia 7-2440
ffioderate price restaurant attached

Studio and Home Sittings
H. G. KURH:JIAN

Photographer
Windsor Place, off .8ustin St.
BOulevard 8-5515
Forest Hills, N. Y.
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A World's Record
for the World's Fair

Seven Million Cubic Yards of
Excavation in Nine Months

,.

The Arthur A. Johnson Corp. - Necaro Co., Inc.
29-28 Hunter Avenue

Long Island City, N. Y.

O

Important Public Projects Successfully Undertaken
Include Six Sections of the 'New Yor~ City Subway, West Side Express Highway, Grand Central
Par~way Extension, Fort 'Tryon Par~, Consolidated Gas Tunnel under the Flushing River,
'New York Central 'Tunnel at Alsen, 'N_. Y.,
~uabbin Dam at Enfield, Mass., and numerous
foundations for hrge buildings, highways and
sewers.

WozLJ'o ffaiz @Lo9an <8onteot sroo

IN CASH PRIZES

WORLD'S FAIR NEWS, Inc,
Forest: Hills, New York

Dal:e---------

I wish to submit the following slogan

(not more than 10 words. See World's Fair News for particulars.)

•
Namc-------------------------Address------------------------

Citv------------ State------------

--
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World's Fair Progress
(Continueil from Page Seven)

June 1

Executive Committee votes to
give first $2,000,000 of net World's
Fair receipts as part payment to
New York City for rental of Fair
grounds.
Long Island Art Federation proposes permanent art center be
erected on Fair grounds.
June 2
Congress passes joint resolution
authorizing the President to invite
foreign countries to participate in
the World's Fair of 1939.

WORLD'S F.AIR NE!UJS

ing and filling contract for the
World's Fair site. He informs
Board of Estimate that two lowest
bidders lacked "the essential qualifications to complete this work on
time."
. New York City Budget Director
· submits plan to finance World's
Fair buildings and improvements
made by the City through issuance of $7,000,000 in long-term
corporate stocks and serial bonds.
June 5
Governor Lehman signs bill
creating a temporary State commission of eighteen members to
cooperate in plans for the Fair.

June 3

June 6

Grover Whalen stands in the
rain atop a triangulation tower
150 feet above the World's Fair
site and smashes bottle of champaigne to dedicate the grounds.
Officials of World's Fair visit
the grounds for an inspection
and have business meeting in
Corona Park Clubhouse. Whalen
announces a feature of the Fair
will be the "Town of ffiodern Art,"
to occupy from ten to fifty acres
and show latest ideas in the development of a community.
Committee of three named to
confer with ffiuseum of ffiodern
Art on layout of 'Town of ffiodern
Art." Committee to consist of
Georqe fficAneny, chairman of
World's Fair directors; Robert D.
Kohn, architect for the Fair, and
William Church Osborne.
Directors give final approval to
tentative budget up to October
1, 1936, which is revealed as
$668,799.17.
Howard Flanigan, former U. S.
Navy officer, is named administrative assistant to president of the
World's Fair Corp. Other appointees made by directors: E:dward F. Roosevelt, director of
foreign exhibit division; Harold
ID. Thorne, assistant treasurer and
director of finance; Joseph Clark
Baldwin and Associates, bureau
of public information; Arthur Anderson & Company, auditors.
ffiayor F. H. LaGuardia and
Comptroller Frank Taylor of New
York City and Bayard F. Pope
elected to executive committee.
June 4
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and
family are ready to take large
blocks of World's Fair bonds.
Park Commissioner ffioses rejects two lowest bids on the grad-

ffiayor LaGuardia, in order to
speed start of actual work on
World's Fair, calls special meeting of Board of E:stimate for June
9 to consider award of contracts.
June 7
ffierchants' Association of New
York asks City to appropriate

July, 1936

$110,000 to chlorinate main sewers
entering Flushing Bay and purify
waters touching World's Fair site.
N. Y. University professors put
forward a plan for "School of the
Future" at which special classes
of pupils will study in glass rooms
under the eyes of visitors.
June 9

Board of Cs t i m e te awards
contract for grading and filling
World's Fair site to Arthur A. Johnson Co. and Necaro Co., who
jointly submitted third lowest bid.
June 13
Fair contractor announces work
will proceed on grading and filling
in three shifts a day, with 300 men
on each shift.
June 15
Work actually begins on preparing Flushing ffieadows for the
World's Fair. Huge floodlights installed for night work, as job goes
on 24 hours a day schedule.

Jones Beach State Park a Monument to W. Earle"Andrews
(Continued from Page Ten)

for children. The West Bathhouse,
where lockerf are 60c for adults
and 40c for children, permit use
of the heated, salt water pools as
well as the ocean bathing. The
pools are open for night bathing,
too. The West Bathhouse, with
lockers and dressing rooms for
5,400 persons, also have solaria,
cafeterias, the marine dining room,
and tea terraces overlooking the
ocean and pool.
An outdoor cafeteria has tables
under gay beach umbrellas. All
the facilities, shops, and recreations at Jones Beach, with the
exception of the food concessions,
are operated directly by the Long
Island State Park Commission. The
only "admission" charge is a 25c
round-trip toll for automobiles on
the causeway, and a 25c charge
for parking an automobile.
The use of ship's fittings for the
boardwalk rail, drinking fountains,
light posts, and other incidentals
is in harmony with the nautical
design of the park.
Jones Beach is a heaven for
children. There are free swimming and diving classes for the
youngsters. Last Summer, 1,200
children learned to swim in these
classes. Kite-making classes and
other handicraft activities, and free

outdoor kindergartens, are provided for the entertainment of
children. Cech season there are
special events for the young folk,
such as the appearance of Popeye,
ffiickey and ffiinnie ffiouse, and
Captain Kidd and his Treasure
Hunts.
The Indian Village, under the
supervision of Princess Rosebud
Yellow Robe, a real Sioux Indian,
presents a scene of constant activity. Here the children play Indian games, race turtles, and learn
to make Indian headdresses, tom
toms, and pottery.
Jones Beach is distinguished
from other public resorts by its
unity of concept and design, its
good taste and utter cleanliness,
and the roomy comfort of its setting. The same direction and plan
that achieved these new standards
in a playground for the people
will be turned towards making of
the World's Fair of 1939 a new
type of world's fair that will get
away from the conglomeration of
unrelated exhibits and architecture and other discordant elements
of past fairs.
ill. E:arle Andrews is the man
of experience to make of the
World's Fair of the future an entertaining and impressive reality in
1939.

One

of
America's
Fine
Liquor
Establishments

At
the
threshold
to
the
World's

Fair
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MARTIN /fOCKMAN

-

'
WINE AND LIQUOR
MERCHANT

71-47 Austin Street, Forest Hills,· N. Y.
BOulevard 8 - 4447

WHEN
IT COSTS SO LITTLE
TO TELEPHONE
you just love to drop
in for a surprise visit on some
close friend you haven't talked with
in months? Can't you picture the surprised look of welcome in her face ...
as you stand before her? You'd get a
real thrill too.

W

OULDN'T

Of course it's too far away to go in
person. But you can do the next best
thing ... call her up tonight. It would
be something she'd talk about-and
you too-for a long while.
Costs so little too, especially when
you can take advantage of the reduced
night rates on Long Distance calls to
most points after 7 p.m.-and every
Sunday.
•
See how litcle it costs.
NEW YORK TELEPHONE C.OMPANY

@
•.• IUfdduHY-/tnfo
EVERY NIGHT PERSON-TO-PERSON RATES TO MOST
POINTS ARE NOW REDUCED AFTER 7 O'CLOCK!

l

I
Typical Reduced Night and
Sunday Rates from
THe VICINITY OF THe
WORLD'S Fam SITE:
Station- Peeson
totostation l>rrson

.al bany, N. y
Baltimore, md:
$ .so $ .85
Buffalo. N. y
.55
.90
Cleveland.
.80
1.20
€Imira N y
I.OS 1.50
' · ·
60
9
Harrisburg Pa
•
· 5
P~iladelphia. Pa.
-;~
.90
Pittsburgh p
•
.60
Richmond' V a.
-90
1.30
Scranton, Pa~· ·
1.20
Syracuse N y
·
.70
' • D • C · 60
W ashington
· 95
60
' · · ·
95

6.

·:g

ThcJe

arc ior a . . .
..
S 't, putra] 3-minti JCct lo i'~derat
Reduced rates
more.
7 P..~. to 4. JO A M I Pomts from
Oil Stmda/ wl ·
• ei-ery night a11d
staliu11 day' rat 'Jere the statio11-to-e ts 111ore lha11 35;.
r,1Jt.'J

111, talkins p,·riod
t-,,: u·here the ch •

,:r::o': 50t_or

Save after Seven-SAVE EVERY SUNDAY-on long Distance Calls

